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Johnston Hopes to Stop
Leta's Takedown Tactics

By JIM KARL
Mike Leta made his mat reputation fast, and it has stuck

for quite a while.
Rutgers’ 137-pounder, named to the midseason All-

American team picked ,by the Amateur Wrestling News, is
one of the greatest takedown artists in wrestling.

Mere mention of the name
"Leta" brings thought!; of light-
ning-fast takedowns, tremen-
dously high scores, or just plain
forfeits.
But Dan Johnston, scheduled to

meet the stocky junior in Rec Hall
tomorrow night, isn’t thinking of
anything except winning.

Johnston exploded against Pitt's
Daryl Kelvington last week and
gained a masterful 11-6 decision
to trigger State’s 17-12 upset.

Kelvington was ranked right
behind Leta in the Amateur
Wrestling News poll. Now John-
ston wants the top spot.

Lehigh's Curt Alexander shai-
lered the legend of Leta's in-
vincibility lasi week when he
beat him. 6-3 and almost scored
a fall in the process.
The Rutgei-s lightweight was

undefeated in dual meet compe-
tition last year, won the Easterns
at 130. and finished third in the
nationals at 137.

Leta doesn’t figure to lose two
in a row, but Johnston isn’t pay-
ing too much attention to the law
of averages right now.

A win tomorrow night could
establish the Lion senior as the
top contender for eastern honors.

Leta's big move is fhe double
leg takedown. "Once he gets his
hands on you he draws you in j
like a vice. He has very strong j
hands and fingers." Johnston j
said.
Leta has run up extremely high

scores against opponents with his
patented football tackle. His usual
strategy is to get a takedown, let
his opponent escape, and move in
for another takedown.

Built like a fireplug, he moves
under his opponents with great
speed and is especially effective
against long-legged opponents
like Johnston.

"I know I’ll have to watch him

Brumel-Thomas
Clash Tonight

* * *

NEW YORK (/P) Round
three the final vound of the
Vallcry Brumel - John Thomas
winter high jump battle comes up
tonight in the Knights of Colum-
bus track meet at Madison Square
Garden.

But the decision already has
been won by Brumel, the 18-year-
old Russian. He outjumped Thom-
as, 7-3 to 7-1, in the first meet-
ing and last week won 7-2 to 7
feet.

"I’m going all out this time,”
said Brumel through an interpret-
er. “I hope to hit 7-4 or 7-5.”

A little more than a month ago,
Brumel climbed 7-4 in Lenin-
grad. the highest in history.

DAN JOHNSTON
closely,” Johnston said. “The big
thing is to keep him away from
your legs. But there’s no doubt in
my mind he can be beaten.”

Thomas, the tall Boston Uni-
versity junior, will be 20 years old
today. He's hoping to give him-
self a birthday present a vic-
tory over Brumel.

Coles Stars
As ATO
Wins, 33-8

By JOHN STOECKEL

LSA FORUM
SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 6:30 P.M.
SCIENCE AND RELIGION

Third In e Series of Three
SPEAKER: DR. HAROLD SCHILLING

Dean of Graduate School
Lutheran Student Center 412 W. College

ALL WELCOME

FOR THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE:
A Gift from our Gift Department

would be just the thing.
Gifts from all corners of the world,

from Early American to Modern.
Slop In and Browse Around. You're Always Welcome.

ROOM

143 S. Allen St., State College
OPEN: 9:00 'til 5:30 Tues. through Sat.

OPEN: 9:00 'til 9:00 Mon.

IF YOU
Like to TWIST, SLOP, SLOW DANCE

or LISTEN to Rock, then the

West Halls Record Hop
Is Especially for YOU!
Don't Miss This "Special" HOP

TONIGHT... 8r 12P.M.... WARING LOUNGE

Ken Coles of Alpha Tau
Omega turned in the top indi-
vidual performance in IM
swimming last night.

He took first in the freestyle
with a time of 35.5 and led his
team to victory in the relay as
ATO downed Triangle, 33-8.

Grier Cooper and Dick Strorn-
fors, both of ATO, took first and
second places respectively in the
backstroke.

Nelson, Skinner

ATO’s Dick McCoy and Dave
Ulmer captured first and third
places in the breaststroke. Gordie
Schmidt of ATO turned in an ex-
cellent performance to take top
honors in diving with a score of
25.4.

Star in Buc Tilt

Coles, McCoy, Bill Surgner, and
Schmidt teamed up to give ATO
a victory in the relay.

Alpha Gamma Rho beat Alpha
Epsilon Pi, 21-20, after a special
medley race was set up to break
a 20-20 tie.

FORT MYERS, Fla. (#) A
double by Bob Skinner and Rocky
Nelson’s single earned the Ron
Northeys a 4-3 victory over the
Frank Oceaks yesterday in the!
Pittsburgh Pirates first squad
game. The game was limited to
six innings.

Carl Merkle of AGR captured
first place in the freestyle with a
39.4. Wyatt Gosnell, also of AGR,
took first in the backstroke in
48.6.

In the other scheduled meet
of the evening, Nittany 36 for-
feited to Nittany 41.

Dick Schofield end Hal Smith
each had two hits for the North-
eys. Schofield also drove in two
runs. Rookie first baseman Norm
Housley had a single and triple
for the losers.

CLASSIFIEDS—RESULTS
50c BUYS 17 WORDS

FRIDAY. MARCH 3. 1

Penn State has won the
tional Intercollegiate gymnas
championship six limes, the I
two years in succession.

&Ces A
Pizza & Sub Shop

15" Subs 21 Ingredien!

Pizza 10" - 12" -14"
Oven Hot Delivery

To Your Door

AD 8»0596
400 W. Beaver Ave,

SUNDAY AFTERNOON FORUM
"CHALLENGE OF PACIFISM"

Can the Christian be anything but a Pacifist?
Speaker: Paul Peachey

Roam 2(4-215 HUB
SUNDAY, MARCH 5 3-5 P.M.

Sponsored by UCA and Young Friends

ENGINEERS • SCIENTISTS

IF YOU WANT TO BE
IN THE FOREFRONT

% OF THE NEW FIELD OF
I LARGE SCALE

COMMAND & CONTROL
SYSTEMS...

Join the group of engineers and scientists who
first demonstrated the feasibility of digital com-
puter applications to real time control systems,
and went on to develop SAGE, the world’s
largest command and control system, and are
now working on SATIN, a modem Air Traffic
Control System.

These men are typical of the Technical Staff
of The MITRE Corporation. MITRE’s respon-
sibility is to design, develop and evaluate large-
scale command and control systems for the
aerospace defense environment and Air Traffic
Control.

To learn more about MITRE and the
opportunities for you in this expanding organi-
zation, make an appointment to meet our
representative.

i CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
| Tuesday, Wednesday, March 7-8

0 SEE YOUR PLACEMENT DIRECTOR TODAY
A to arrange a convenient Interview

MITRE
Post Office Box 208 —Bedford, Massachusetts

\


